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PRIDE FROM
PREJUDICE

Celebrating the influence of West Virginia’s
Italian community.
WRITTEN BY LORI KERSEY
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A History of Discrimination

Alonzo, 77, grew up in Clarksburg with her father
and grandmother, who came from Italy in the early
1900s. Her father wouldn’t allow Alonzo to speak
his mother tongue. He preferred she spoke English.
“When I was growing up, there was a strong
discrimination factor here in North Central West
Virginia,” she says. “The Italians and the Spanish
and the Polish—we were discriminated against
almost as much as black people were.”
At the high school in Clarksburg, it was understood—
if not spoken—that Italian girls were not to enter through
the main steps in front of the school, Alonzo says. They
were never chosen as majorettes. Italians and other
immigrants were not allowed to buy property in some of
the more affluent parts of Clarksburg, she recalls.
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ach September, the streets of
Clarksburg are filled with the sounds
of accordion music and operatic
tenors. In the air hangs the smell of
simmering red sauce and delectable
deep-fried yeast doughnuts known as
fritti. And, everywhere you look, you
see shades of red, white, and green.
The West Virginia Italian Heritage Festival is a
three-day celebration of the food, music, and history
of the immigrants who forever shaped the cultural
landscape of West Virginia. The event, which
marks its 39th year in 2017, draws around 100,000
people each year to the Harrison County hamlet.
But Rosalyn Queen Alonzo remembers a time when
Italian blood wasn’t such a point of pride.
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First picnic of the Sons of Italy, Logan Lodge,
on August 19, 1934 in Peytona, Boone County.

When Alonzo got older, she and other members of
the Clarksburg Italian community realized people were
thirsting for information about their heritage and culture.
Alonzo was one of the original organizers of the Italian
Heritage Festival, and eventually executive director of
the event. “We have tried to combine all the culture,
including the food, to present to the public so that they
can see, this is what Italians are about,” she says.
It has worked. Bryanna DeFazio, 25, of Clarksburg,
started attending the festival with her family when she
was a baby. She’s been involved in a number of ways,
including as a member of the festival’s court and as one
of its dancers. It’s something she looks forward to every
year. “My ongoing involvement and participation has
pulled me close to my Italian heritage. I have been able
to gain knowledge about my family, past traditions,
and the culture,” she says.

Studying the Past, for the Future
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Street scene, Clarksburg 1916

TRIED TO COMBINE ALL THE
“WE HAVE
CULTURE, INCLUDING THE FOOD,
TO PRESENT TO THE PUBLIC SO
THAT THEY CAN SEE, THIS IS WHAT
ITALIANS ARE ABOUT.”
Rosalyn Queen Alonzo

Alonzo has not only dedicated herself to telling the
history of her people as a whole—she has also spent
considerable time digging into her personal story.
Like most West Virginians of Italian descent,
Alonzo’s family traces its roots to the immigrants
recruited to serve the state’s labor needs during the
early 20th century. The Italian government even had
an office in Northern West Virginia for more than a
decade before World War I.
More than 17,000 Italian immigrants had come
into the state by 1910, making up 30 percent of West
Virginia’s foreign-born population, according to the
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In addition to
Clarksburg, other
communities
across the state
are embracing
their own Italian
roots with events
like the Southern
West Virginia
Italian Festival
in Beckley and
the Upper Ohio
Valley Italian
Heritage Festival
in Wheeling.
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West Virginia Encyclopedia. Most of the Italian
population was concentrated in the northern part of
the state, including Harrison, Marion, Monongalia,
Preston, Randolph, and Tucker counties. Alonzo
estimates that, like her family, 85 to 90 percent of the
Italian Americans in North Central West Virginia
can trace their heritage back to the Calabria region,
located in the “toe” of Italy’s boot-shaped peninsula.
Her grandfather came to West Virginia around
1906 to find work in the coal mines, leaving behind
his wife and young son, Alonzo’s father. He died in
the 1908 Monongah mining disaster, which killed
nearly 400 men. Alonzo didn’t know her grandfather
was killed in the mine disaster until just a few years
ago. “For some reason it was a secret. Nobody talked
about it,” she says.
Alonzo’s grandmother married again and came
to the United States with Alonzo’s father, who still
carried his father’s last name, Oliverio. But as he and
his mother came through Ellis Island, she was scared
to tell them his name was different from hers, so she
told officials his name was Burdette, like her second
married name.
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Alonzo, whose maiden name was Burdette, has
in recent years tried to find out which of the many
Oliverio families in the region she’s related to. The
name is almost as common as “Smith” in North
Central West Virginia, although some of the clans are
related and others are not.
Her children ask her why she’s so set on figuring
it out. She says she wants to know for their sakes.
“I want my kids to know. I’d hate to think that my
granddaughter would go out and marry an Oliverio,
and it be her third or fourth cousin,” Alonzo laughs.

“Those Stereotypes are Gone”

While Italian Americans once faced discrimination
in West Virginia, they have now found a place in its
leadership. In 2005, now-U.S. Senator Joe Manchin
became the Mountain State’s first Italian American
governor. He was also the state’s first Catholic governor.
Manchin’s grandmother arrived in the United States
in 1912 as a child. His grandfather came over from Italy
as a baby in 1900, and was working in the coal mines
as a 9-year-old. Manchin credits his grandparents’
influence and Italian heritage with teaching him to
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work hard and have compassion for others, something
that’s worked its way into his political views, he says.
He never experienced discrimination because of his
roots but says he knew it took place. “I just always
knew we could out-work everyone,” he says.
Manchin says he didn’t think about breaking
barriers when he ran for governor. He was too focused
on the race. But afterwards, as he traveled the state, he
saw what it meant to his fellow Italians and Catholics.
“I think whatever it was, those stereotypes are gone
and the glass ceiling has been broken,” he says. “Now,
we look at who is the best person to do the job, which
is how it should have been.”
Like Alonzo, Manchin also traces his roots to
Calabria. He got to visit there as governor during a

trade mission to Italy. “It was exactly as (my grandmother)
described it, almost 50 years later,” he says. When he
visited, around 2,000 people came to wave Italian and
American flags. “It was unbelievable,” he says.
Manchin recalled the stories from his grandmother,
“Mama Kay” Manchin, who came over from Italy in
the bottom of a boat. As the craft approached New
York Harbor, she could hear the people on the deck
yelling about “the lady”—the Statue of Liberty. Mama
Kay tried to come up and see it, but was shooed away.
Years later, Manchin had the surreal experience
of seeing the statue from a similar vantage point, in
a private boat. “That was the lady of freedom,” he
says. “That was the lady of hope, that was the lady of
everything.” w
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